For members interested in receiving encouragement from the SGI-USA publications in an audio format, the SGI-USA launched a telephone line called “Advance Together,” which features selected articles from *World Tribune* and *Living Buddhism*. This line ensures members can access Ikeda Sensei’s encouragement, study from the Gosho, members’ experiences and study articles in an easy-to-use audio format.

Here are some exciting new updates to “Advance Together” in 2021:

- *The New Human Revolution* “Unforgettable Scenes” from *Living Buddhism*
- Ikeda Sensei’s monthly study lecture series from *Living Buddhism*
- Faith experiences

This line can be particularly beneficial for any of the following:

- Members who are blind/low-vision
- Many Treasures Group members
- Members with literacy challenges
- Members who have concentration issues that negatively impact focused reading
- Members for whom English is a second language
- Anyone who would like to listen in, for whatever reason, to hear encouragement.

To access this line, simply dial this number:

(424) 441-8400

For any member interested in receiving more information about the “Advance Together” line, please email together@sgi-usa.org.